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PRESIDING .................................................................................Rev. Dr. George F. Miller

PROCESSIONAL

HYMN ..............................................................................................................  Blessed Assurance

SCRIPTURE
Old Testament ....................................... Rev. Dr. George F. Miller, Pastor

New Testament .............................................................................. Rev. Carrie Pugh

PRAYER ....................................................................................................................  Rev. Peter Bell

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS & OBITUARY

HYMN ............................................................................................................................. I'll Fly Away

REMARKS

SOLO ................................................................................................ Mrs. Bartavia Richardson

EULOGY ............................................................................................................... Rev. E. J. Alston

Presiding Elder Durham District

HYMN .............................................................................................................. Because He Lives

RECESSIONAL

INTERMENT ................................................... Mitchell Chapel Church Cemetery
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In dreams I saw the bridge of life 

O’er which each soul must go.

And down beneath the rapids roar 

In wildest winds that blow.

The bridge itself is weak and worn 

From those that passed before.

With any step the stumbling soul 

Might slip and be no more.

And why thought I, would God so kind 

Not mend this dismal way.

Why would Ffe let each precious life 

Cross on that bridge each day.
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Sarah Mitchell Baldwin, daughter of the late Janie Phillips Mitchell 

and Harrison Mitchell was born May 12,1919, in Chatham County, North 

Carolina, and after a sudden illness departed this life on November 30, 

1991, at the age of 72.

She was a loving and kind person. She joined Mitchell Chapel at an 

early age, and until declining health prevented her, she remained a 

faithful member. She was united in marriage to Curtis Baldwin. To this 

union six children were born three of which preceded her in death. 

Surviving are a loving and devoted husband, Curtis Baldwin; daughters 

are Nellie Baldwin of the home, and Violet Baldwin of Winston-Salem, 

North Carolina; one son, Jerry Baldwin of Washington, D. C. Sisters are 

Louise Horton of Pittsboro, North Carolina, and Fannie Alston of 

Carrboro, North Carolina; one brother who is, Calvin Mitchell of Siler 

City, North Carolina. There are six beautiful grandchildren who are 

Angelo Baldwin of the home, William Baldwin, Kenneth Baldwin, Harold 

Baldwin, Rev. James Baldwin and Shari Elliot. Also, there are eight 

beautiful great-grandchildren and two daughters-in-law who are 

Thelma Baldwin and Carrie Baldwin as well as nieces, nephews and a host 

of other relatives and friends.
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But when I raised my eyes above 

There coming through the night,

I saw an angel, bright with grace 

Who shone with love and light.

He stopped beside that ancient bridge 

And to this day he stands 

Beside each soul that walks there on 

To guide with tender hands.

And then I knew there was no man 

Who walked that bridge alone. 

For God’s own angels guard out way 

And light the dark unknown!
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